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A B S T R A C T
Surface net freshwater flux fields, estimated from the GECCO ocean state estimation effort over the 50 yr period
1951–2001, are compared to purely satellite-based HOAPS freshwater flux estimates and to the NCEP atmospheric
re-analysis net surface freshwater flux fields to assess the quality of all flux products and to improve our understanding
of the time-mean surface freshwater flux distribution as well as its temporal variability. Surface flux fields are adjusted
by the GECCO state estimation procedure together with initial temperature and salinity conditions so that the model
simulation becomes consistent with ocean observations. The entirely independent HOAPS net surface freshwater flux
fields result from the difference between SSM/I based precipitation estimates and fields of evaporation resulting from a
bulk aerodynamic approach using SSM/I data and the Pathfinder SST. All three products agree well on a global scale.
However, overall GECCO seems to have moved away from the NCEP/NCAR first guess surface fluxes and is often
closer to the HOAPS data set. This holds for the time mean as well as for the seasonal cycle.
1. Introduction
Net freshwater fluxes at the ocean surface play an important
role in coupling the ocean with the atmosphere, with the conti-
nents as well as with the cryosphere. Over the open ocean, net
freshwater fluxes are associated with two different and distinct
mechanisms, evaporation being one of them, associated with
the latent heat loss of the ocean to the atmosphere. The other
component is associated with precipitation over the ocean which
exhibits a complex space–time pattern and shows enhanced val-
ues especially along the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ)
and over mid-latitude storm tracks. River run-off and ice melting
are the other important sources of freshwater at the surface of
the ocean. To remain near a steady state, local imbalances of net
air–sea flux of freshwater have to be compensated by freshwater
convergences or divergences of atmospheric moisture transports
or of ocean freshwater transports and transports of sea ice.
Once entering the ocean, freshwater alters the salinity and
thereby the density field and the circulation of the ocean. Be-
cause of the importance of freshwater forcing for the ocean
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circulation, a detailed knowledge of the surface freshwater forc-
ing is of major concern in climate research. Knowledge of many
aspects of the surface net freshwater forcing (including river
run-off and glacier melting) is lacking (even the time mean is
not well determined, let alone its variability) and improving
our knowledge about surface freshwater fluxes poses observa-
tional challenges. The residual nature of the freshwater fluxes
will cause the errors to be larger than those from the individual
products. The strong deviations of the estimates of the precipi-
tation fields are shown in Beranger et al. (2006). The estimates
of the evaporation is dependent on the accuracy of the turbu-
lent heat fluxes and the assumptions applied for deriving them.
However, model based products are more likely to be balanced
compared to the observationally derived ones. A review of the
state of the knowledge about ocean surface freshwater fluxes and
ocean freshwater transports is provided by Wijffels (2001). Es-
timates of freshwater discharge from continents in terms of river
run-off are provided by Dai and Trenberth (2002). From hydro-
graphic sections, Talley (2008) recently investigated transport
and redistribution of freshwater in the ocean through the ocean
circulation.
Further progress in our understanding of surface freshwater
flux fields, which at this point is much higher than uncertain-
ties in net heat flux, requires the exploitation of new in situ and
satellite based technologies and the integration of measurements
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and modelling alike, for example, as it is being pursued in at-
mospheric re-analysis efforts, which are being used heavily as
source of surface freshwater flux fields. However, while being of
enormous value for many aspects of oceanographic and climate
studies, atmospheric re-analyses all suffer at some level from
problems in their freshwater budgets (Trenberth and Guillemot,
1998; Beranger et al., 1999; Leung et al., 2003; Josey and Marsh,
2005; Schlosser and Houser, 2006; Trenberth et al., 2007; Xie
et al., 2007).
A different route to inferring surface net freshwater fluxes
was pursued by Jourdan et al. (1997) who used satellite radio-
metric data over a 3 yr period (1988–1990) to compute surface
freshwater fluxes. Sohn et al. (2004) developed a methodol-
ogy for deriving atmospheric water vapour transports over the
world ocean from satellite-retrieved precipitation and evapora-
tion data sets, using SSM/I (Special Sensor Microwave Imager)
and TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) data sets
from the 7-yr period 1988–1994. Finally, Mehta et al. (2005)
investigated the annual cycle of the global hydrological cycle
using remote-sensing based estimates of precipitation from the
Global Precipitation Climatology Project (Adler et al., 2001)
and evaporation fields from Goddard Satellite-Based Surface
Turbulent Fluxes (GSSTF) data. While providing promising re-
sults, it also became obvious that uncertainties remained large
in those early satellite-based products. Recently, the Hamburg
Ocean Atmosphere Parameters and Fluxes from Satellite data
project (HOAPS) provided a new set of surface fluxes derived
from satellite data (Andersson et al., 2007) which will be used
in this study.
Because of all the difficulties in measuring surface fresh-
water fluxes directly, or in estimating them through atmo-
spheric re-analyses or satellite observations, significant effort
has been placed on estimating surface net freshwater fluxes from
the divergence of ocean freshwater transports inferred through
ocean inverse calculations (see Talley, 2008). As an example,
MacDonald (1998) and Ganachaud and Wunsch (2003) used
an inverse box model based on hydrographic sections for the
estimation of oceanic fluxes of mass, heat and freshwater. To-
day, time-dependent ocean syntheses play an important role in
estimating the ocean circulation and ocean transports as well
as surface fluxes of heat, freshwater and momentum. They are
obtained by merging all available ocean data with a numeri-
cal model to estimate the time-varying ocean circulation and
required surface forcing fields (Wunsch, 1996; Stammer et al.,
2002). Based on the 11-yr ECCO-SIO synthesis described in
detail by Ko¨hl et al. (2007), Stammer et al. (2004) analysed the
estimated surface heat fluxes and found that outside boundary
current regions, the adjustments of surface freshwater fluxes ap-
pear to be in agreement with independent fluxes provided by
Large and Yeager (2004).
Expanding on the work of Stammer et al. (2004), this
study focuses on an analysis of net surface freshwater fluxes
provided by the 50-yr long GECCO (German ECCO) ef-
fort (Ko¨hl and Stammer, 2008a,b) and compares them with
the newly available and purely satellite-based estimates of
net surface freshwater fluxes provided by the HOAPS project
(Andersson, 2009) and with the NCEP/NCAR re-analysis 1
(NCEP hereafter; see Kalnay et al., 1996, for details) net surface
fluxes. The goal of the study is, to provide new insight into global
and regional surface freshwater forcing fields of the ocean and
their temporal variability. Moreover, by performing this three-
way intercomparison, we aim to jointly test the quality of the
GECCO and HOAPS freshwater fluxes against each other and to
investigate if they have coherent differences relative to the NCEP.
The independent information that is introduced by GECCO syn-
thesis can be evaluated through the GECCO NCEP differences
to assess how much GECCO moves away from NCEP.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the
method is summarized. Differences between time-mean surface
freshwater flux estimates, trends, seasonal cycle and interannual
variability are discussed in Section 3 and Section 4 analyses
integral freshwater quantities. The comparison is performed on
a global basis in terms of time-mean fields and their seasonal
cycle and in terms of implied ocean transports. Inferred ocean
freshwater transports, with specific focus on the North Atlantic
freshwater budget, are provided in Section 5. Concluding re-
marks follow in Section 6.
2. Data sets
Our analysis is based on monthly mean net surface freshwater
flux fields provided by the GECCO and HOAPS projects over
the period 1988–2001. Throughout the paper we define positive
freshwater fluxes as entering the ocean.
2.1. GECCO
The global GECCO ocean state estimate is an extension of the
earlier 11-yr ECCO-SIO solution of Ko¨hl et al. (2007) and is
covering the 50-yr period 1952–2001. Details on the estimation
process are provided by Ko¨hl and Stammer (2008a,b), and only
a brief summary of the estimation methodology is therefore pro-
vided here. Important for this study is that, unlike a number
of other existing ocean state estimates, the ECCO approach is
directed at obtaining estimates of the time evolving ocean cir-
culation that are consistent with the dynamics embedded in a
general circulation model, without adding any artificial sources
or sinks of heat, freshwater or momentum. The estimation is
based on the ECCO adjoint ocean general circulation model,
which is derived from the MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology) model (Marshall et al., 1997a,b). Prognostic variables
are the three dimensional fields of velocity, heat, salt and the sea
surface height.
The model has a horizontal resolution of 1◦ and a latitudinal
coverage of 80◦S to 80◦N, with 23 vertical levels. It is initial-
ized with Levitus et al. (1994) climatological January potential
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temperature and salinity fields and is driven by NCEP daily
surface heat and freshwater fluxes and twice daily wind stress
fields. The freshwater flux from NCEP is transformed to a vir-
tual salt flux (Barnier, 1998) without using a restoring term.
However, the forcing function which moves the forcing away
from original NCEP (Gulev et al., 2003), in our case is based
on the adjustments of the fluxes by minimizing the model data
misfit within 23 iterative steps. The river runoff is prescribed in
the present assimilation run and is added as a time constant to
the freshwater flux. It is obtained from the estimates of the cli-
matological differences between precipitation and evaporation
over each continent, and partitioned into catchment areas for the
different ocean basins (Fekete et al., 1999).
The adjoint model is used to iteratively reduce the model-
data misfit. By sweeping forward and backward, the control
vector is systematically modified through the Lagrange multi-
plier method. Together with the initial temperature and salinity
fields, the surface wind stress, the net heat flux, and the net sur-
face freshwater flux are part of the control vector; that is, it is
being adjusted so that the model best simulates observed ocean
parameters. The data used as constrains during the assimilation
include several satellite data sets (e.g. sea surface height, sea
surface temperature fields), surface drifter velocities, in-situ hy-
drographic temperatures and salinity profiles as well as WOCE
hydrographic sections. The models monthly mean climatolo-
gies of temperature and salinity are constrained through the
Levitus et al. (1994) climatology and the surface forcing fields
are constrained through daily NCEP surface fluxes. A detailed
description of the data sets and their prior errors are given by
Ko¨hl et al. (2006).
2.2. HOAPS
The HOAPS methodology and climatology are described in de-
tail by Andersson (2009). It utilizes data from the SSM/I op-
erating on the polar orbiting Defense Meteorological Satellite
Program (DMSP) satellites to retrieve basic state variables from
which individual components of surface fluxes of heat, evapora-
tion, and precipitation are derived. The net freshwater flux fields
used in this study are calculated as the difference between the
precipitation and evaporation (P-E) on a 0.5◦ grid (available at
www.hoaps.org). Because a specific goal of the HOAPS effort
is to estimate the global ocean freshwater flux continuously from
satellite based data, great care was put into intersensor calibra-
tion from different satellites for a homogeneous and reliable
spatial and temporal coverage. Due to the use of all available
SSM/I instruments at a given time, a spatially homogeneous data
sampling is achieved with an average of about 350 observations
per gridbox and month over the entire data record. The sam-
pling is globally consistent and, apart from regions with varying
sea ice coverage, no latitudinal dependence of the number of
observations is evident. All HOAPS variables are derived from
brightness temperature measurements of the SSM/I radiometers.
To rely exclusively on satellite data for the computation of la-
tent and sensible heat flux parameters, the additionally needed
SST information is taken from Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHHR) measurements. Also, a sea ice detection
procedure based on the NASA Team algorithm has been imple-
mented (Swift et al., 1985).
HOAPS latent heat flux retrieval is based on the bulk aerody-
namics COARE 2.6a algorithm of Fairall et al. (1996, 2003). The
sea surface saturation specific humidity is calculated by apply-
ing the Magnus formula to the AVHRR SST measurements with
an additional salinity correction by a factor of 0.98. The near
surface wind speed, which is directly derived from the SSM/I
measurements in HOAPS, is dynamically coupled to short rip-
ple waves and foam coverage of the ocean surface and in turn
influences the surface emissivity and thus the upwelling radi-
ances (Schlu¨ssel, 1995). In order to attribute for the nonlinearity
of the problem, a neural network approach is used in HOAPS
to derive the wind speed. This neural net was trained with a
composite of buoy match-ups and radiative transfer calculations
(cf. Andersson et al., 2010). Over the oceans, the near surface
atmospheric specific humidity is strongly correlated with the
water vapour content in the lower boundary layer (Schulz et al.,
1993). Schlu¨ssel (1996) developed a model to derive it directly
from SSM/I measurements based on the 19, 22 and 37 GHz
channels. HOAPS uses a refined version of this linear relation-
ship (Bentamy et al., 2003). Similar to the wind speed retrieval,
the HOAPS precipitation algorithm is based on a neural net
approach. The neural network was trained with a data set of as-
similated SSM/I brightness temperatures and the corresponding
precipitation values of the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecast (ECMWF) model (Bauer et al., 2006). The
resulting retrieval algorithm is independent of any ancillary in-
formation and relies exclusively on SSM/I brightness tempera-
tures.
A detailed quantitative uncertainty description for the satellite
based HOAPS flux parameters is difficult and thus not yet avail-
able, albeit an error model for the retrieval procedures would
be generally highly desirable. The lack of reliable and com-
prehensive in situ data over the oceans limits such validations
mostly to intercomparison studies with a more qualitative than a
quantitative error description. Further difficulties are connected
with the different temporal and spatial scales of the in situ mea-
surements compared to the satellite data. For the evaporation
parameter Bourras (2006) showed that HOAPS is well suited
for global applications. In the comparison with other products
differences on the global scale between 5–10% are reported
in Andersson (2009). The individual input parameters to the
bulk flux algorithm have also been evaluated with good results
(Winterfeldt et al., 2009; Bentamy et al., 2003; Andersson et al.,
2010). However, in regions of high aerosol load (e.g. originating
from desert dust, biomass burning or volcanic eruptions such
as Mt Pinatubo in 1991) the accuracy of the SST data could
be impaired as would be the evaporation retrieval and thus the
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net HOAPS surface freshwater flux product. Also, Schlosser
and Houser (2006) point out uncertainties with the long term
development of available evaporation time series.
The evaluation of precipitation is even more complicated due
to the strong variability in the in situ measurement of this param-
eter over the ocean. Previous intercomparison studies, including
satellite and model data, showed regionally large differences
among the individual products that are up to 50% in regions
of strong precipitation and at high latitudes (e.g. Adler et al.,
2001; Beranger et al., 2006). Other studies indicate a system-
atic underestimation up to 15% by other satellite based products
compared to tropical atoll and buoy data (Adler et al., 2001;
Bowman et al., 2009; Sapiano et al. 2009). On the other hand,
the model based data, for example, re-analysis products, are
found to perform significantly poorer than observational fields
in particular in the tropical regions (Trenberth and Guillemot,
1998; Janowiak et al., 1998; Schinoda et al., 1999). However, the
new approach in HOAPS-3 precipitation retrieval exhibits good
agreement with other products in spatial patterns and global
mean values (Andersson, 2009). Some larger differences occur
in the northern ITCZ region of the central Pacific, where HOAPS
precipitation is about 20% higher compared to the Global Pre-
cipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) and Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission (TRMM) satelite data.
3. Global surface freshwater flux estimates
We compare GECCO and NCEP products to HOAPS data for
the overlapping time period from 1988 to 2001 on a 1◦ spatial
resolution. The products have different land–ocean masks. As
HOAPS does not contain any retrievals at pixels over sea-ice
and near coastal lines, the spatial extent is smaller than GECCO.
Therefore, the comparisons will be limited to a common surface
area, determined by the HOAPS coverage (Figs. 2, 4, 6 and 9).
However, when computing zonal integrals and ocean transports,
the full data coverage of individual data sets is being used (except
for NCEP, in which the ocean flux is restricted by the GECCO
land mask). For areas covered with sea ice, GECCO fluxes de-
scribe the transfer at the ice–ocean interface, thus including
freezing and melting processes, while NCEP fluxes describe the
transfer at the atmosphere-ice interface.
3.1. Time-mean fields
Figure 1 shows global ocean time-mean net freshwater flux fields
into the ocean as precipitation minus evaporation, P–E, eval-
uated from NCEP, GECCO and HOAPS. The patterns agree
well on the symmetric structure characterized by ITCZ with en-
hanced precipitation north of the equator and tropical subduction
zones with enhanced evaporation north and south of the ITCZ.
Comparing NCEP with HOAPS or GECCO, the maximum net
evaporation is shifted from the eastern subtropical Pacific into
central subtropical North Pacific. A similar shift can be seen
Fig. 1. Time-mean net freshwater flux fields evaluated from NCEP
(top panel), GECCO (middle panel), and HOAPS (bottom panel). All
fields were evaluated over the identical period 1988–2001. Positive
values indicate a net freshwater flux into the ocean. The contour
increment is 2 mm d−1 in all panels.
in the Atlantic where the maximum evaporation occurs in the
Caribbean. The midlatitudes, around 30◦ and 40◦ latitude in the
Northern and Southern Hemisphere, show dominating precipi-
tation patterns with maxima over the western boundary currents
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such as the Gulf Stream or the Kuroshio. The mean freshwa-
ter flux values are largest for HOAPS in the ITCZ reaching
10 mm d−1 and in the central Pacific, GECCO shows interme-
diate values up to 4 mm d−1 while NCEP shows the smallest
values up to 2 mm d−1. In contrast to NCEP which is known
to underestimate the strengths of the ITCZ (e.g. see Trenberth
and Guillemot, 1998), HOAPS and GECCO show well defined
ITCZ in the Atlantic Ocean. On the other hand the high level of
precipitation in HOAPS product needs to be tested against other
products (in situ measurements are rare in that region).
The largest differences of GECCO freshwater flux relative
to HOAPS and NCEP exist mainly over parts of Labrador Sea
and around Greenland and along the coastal margins, e.g. in the
Amazon delta or off the Rio de la Plata mouth (Fig. 2). This
could be associated with the ice import and melting and river
discharge which are included in the correction procedure by
changing the net freshwater input through the surface. In addi-
tion, we seem to find ocean and atmospheric frontal structures
in the differences field. Most clearly this can be identified along
the Agulhas Current, the Gulf Stream and North Atlantic Cur-
rent and equatorward of the Malvinas Confluence region in the
subtropical gyre of the South Atlantic.
One impact of the differences of the time-mean P–E fields
between GECCO and HOAPS on driving an ocean circulation
model can be discussed in the framework of earlier work by
Huang and Schmitt (1993), who estimated that the volume flux
associated with the surface freshwater flux drives an equivalent
Goldsbrough–Stommel circulation that can be as large as 10%
of the wind-driven flow. The authors estimated a southward
western boundary current of about 2 Sv in mid-latitude of the
North Atlantic. Projecting their results on the flux differences
shown in Fig. 2, differences of the order of 1 Sv in the barotropic
circulation could result in the North Atlantic depending on which
surface forcing is being used.
3.2. Seasonal cycle and trends
Considerable interest exists in the variations on the seasonal
cycle. We therefore estimated the seasonal cycle of the NCEP,
GECCO and HOAPS surface freshwater fields by least-squares
fitting an annual harmonic to the monthly mean fields over the
period 1988–2001. Respective amplitudes and phase fields are
shown in Fig. 3. The amplitudes are comparable in all prod-
ucts and largest amplitudes of up to 12 mm d−1 are located in
the subequatorial areas around the ITCZ in the Atlantic and
Pacific, in the Indian Ocean and the western part of the South
Pacific. Only in the eastern tropical Pacific, NCEP and GECCO
show significantly smaller amplitudes than HOAPS. The phases
clearly show the seasonal shift of the ITCZ with more precipita-
tion in the tropics during the summer months over the Northern
Hemisphere and more precipitation in the tropics in the winter
months in the Southern Hemisphere. Again in the polar regions,
patterns of amplitude and phase differ considerably.
Fig. 2. Time-mean freshwater flux differences of HOAPS-NCEP (top
panel), GECCO-NCEP (middle panel) and GECCO-HOAPS (bottom
panel), all evaluated over the period 1988–2001. In all panels the
contour increment is 2 mm d−1.
Figure 3 suggests that, while the amplitudes of the seasonal
cycle in NCEP, GECCO and HOAPS are in general agreement,
conspicuous differences remain in terms of phase. To quantify
this, we show in Fig. 4 the seasonal cycle of all three zonal mean
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Fig. 3. Amplitude (left-hand panel) and phase (right-hand panel) of the annual harmonics of the NCEP (upper panel) GECCO (middle panel), and
HOAPS (bottom panel) freshwater flux fields. Amplitudes are in mm d−1 and phases are referenced to January 1.
surface freshwater fluxes. Large P–E signals exists in all three
estimates over the ITCZ which are a result of intense precipita-
tion there; however they appear to be strongest in HOAPS, while
in GECCO the signal is intermediate and weakest is NCEP. In all
three products P–E migrates with the ITCZ meridionally, reach-
ing its maximum northward position in about August in HOAPS,
while in NCEP it is reached in September. Moreover, net pre-
cipitation in the ITCZ is strengthened in summer months, and is
smallest in January and February. This also holds for GECCO,
which shows a maximum P–E in November, with a secondary
maximum in June. Between the ITCZ and 40◦ latitude we find
belts in which the evaporation predominates. Those belts mi-
grate meridionally on the seasonal cycle while at the same time
show a pronounced strength in all three estimates. Maximum
and minimum values can be found in January/February in the
northern hemisphere and in July–August in the southern hemi-
sphere, respectively. A secondary maximum exists north of 50◦N
in January. GECCO and NCEP both show a meridional migra-
tion, but a weaker variation in the strength. The high positive net
freshwater fluxes in the high northern latitudes of the GECCO
results is associated with the signal of sea ice melt and fresh-
water discharge in the summer months over the polar region, a
feature that is missing in NCEP and HOAPS.
(Fig. 5) shows the linear trends significant at the 95% level
according to a Student’s t-test for the slope of the regression line
at each grid point. The seasonal variability was removed before
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Fig. 4. Climatological seasonal cycle of the zonally averaged surface
freshwater flux fields for NCEP (top panel), GECCO (middle panel)
and HOAPS (bottom panel) in mm d−1.
the calculation. For all freshwater flux products the freshwater
trends are typically a few mm d−1 per decade and for the entire
overlapping period of 14 yr contributing a significant change
to the mean freshwater flux in many regions. Notable is that
area and size of positive trends are not balanced by the area
and size of the negative trends which leads to a mean negative
Fig. 5. Linear trends of the freshwater fluxes from NCEP (upper
pannel), GECCO (middle pannel) and HOAPS (bottom pannel) shaded
for trends significant at the 95% level. The units are in
mm d−1 per 10 yr.
trend implying an increasing transport of freshwater from the
ocean to the land. This is most pronounced for HOAPS which
global negative trend equals −0.47 mm d−1 per decade but differ-
ent for GECCO and NCEP where positive and negative pattern
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are nearly balanced (respectively −0.07 and −0.04 mm d−1 per
decade). Common for all three products are the P–E reduction
over the central Equatorial Pacific, P-E increase over the Indone-
sian Throughflow region and the negative trends in the eastern
tropical Pacific in the Southern Hemisphere. Trends with oppo-
site signs exist over western boundary currents in GECCO and
HOAPS products in contrast to NCEP where the trend is very
small. The most pronounced feature in HOAPS is the change
in sign of the trend slightly north of 60◦S where the maximum
of the sea ice extend is located. This precipitation increase over
the Southern Ocean is only partly expressed in the NCEP and
GECCO which albeit show a different pattern there that include
also regions with negative trends. It remains therefore question-
able whether this trend is an expression for a shifting climate or
related to problems in the retrieval over sea ice covered regions.
Further in the study, the calculated trends are removed from each
data set.
3.3. Interannual variability
The temporal variability present in the monthly mean time series
of all three data sets outside the annual frequency is displayed in
Fig. 6 in terms of their overall standard deviation (STD) inferred
from the period 1988–2001.
To compute the fields, a seasonal cycle was removed from
each time series prior to the computation of the STD. Addition-
ally, a spatial Hanning filter with a 5 points window width was
applied to HOAPS. The mean variability is largest in the HOAPS
estimate (1.74 versus 1.33, and 1.28 mm d−1 for GECCO and
NCEP, respectively) which shows high STD values coincident
with regions of large freshwater input into the ocean, that is, re-
gions of high net precipitation. Enhanced variability can likewise
be seen along the equator and in the western tropical Pacific,
in the Gulf of Bengal, over the subtropical gyre of the South
Atlantic and South Pacific and along the path of the North
Atlantic Current. All other regions show only minor tempo-
ral variability. The second harmonic for all three patterns (not
shown) confirms the enhanced interannual variability with am-
plitudes of 2–4 mm d−1 over the Atlantic equatorial regions con-
nected with the variability of ITCZ; over Indian Ocean connected
with Monsoons and the subequatorial Pacific in the Northern
Hemisphere attributed to ENSO signal. A physical explanation
for the relatively high variability in the HOAPS freshwater fluxes
would point towards various processes leading to higher variabil-
ity. Among them could be the different sampling rate (especially
in space) by the satellite. But from the variability pattern it is
apparent that much the variability is caused by variability in
the underlying precipitation fields which in HOAPS are much
stronger than in NCEP.
Since GECCO has only the time-mean run-off prescribed,
significant run-off variability is being included and is being
compensated in the estimation by enhancing net freshwater
fluxes through the surface near river mouths, for example, by
Fig. 6. Standard deviation (STD) evaluated from monthly mean net
freshwater flux fields over the period 1988–2001 from NCEP (top
panel), GECCO (middle panel) and HOAPS (bottom panel). A
seasonal cycle was removed from each field and a spatial Hanning filter
was applied to HOAPS. All panels have the same contour increments
on a non-linear scale.
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enhancing the seasonal cycle of net freshwater fluxes there. Re-
gions where this can be found include the Amazon River, Parana
and Congo River, Rio del Plata and the Ganges river. Run-off
is neither part of NCEP nor of HOAPS and a respective pat-
tern therefore has to be absent. Moreover, the high variabil-
ity east of Greenland is most likely a result of sea ice melt-
ing estimated from assimilating salinity data at that location.
This holds likewise—albeit with smaller amplitude—to the east
Greenland current and the northern Labrador Sea. We also note
the enhanced variability along strong frontal structures, such
as the Gulf Stream and especially along the Antarctic Circum-
polar Current (ACC) where possibly fluctuations of the frontal
position might be projected onto the surface forcing to bring
the model closer to the observed salinity variations in those
regions.
Unlike the GECCO mean surface freshwater flux estimate that
was significantly altered away from the NCEP first guess through
the estimation procedure, the surface freshwater flux variability
in GECCO remains more or less that of the NCEP field, that
is, not enough information exist in the prescribed ocean data
about changes in surface salinity and associated surface fresh-
water forcing. This is confirmed by a map of the correlation
between GECCO and NCEP monthly mean surface freshwa-
ter flux fields shown in Fig. 7 (the linear trends and the sea-
sonal cycles are removed). Regions with correlations smaller
than the 0.46 significance limit (at a 95% confidence limit) are
concentrated where runoff and sea ice melting is important, in-
cluding some areas in the Southern ocean (e.g. Weddell Sea).
Additional areas of low correlations are found in the eastern
Pacific and Atlantic, in the areas of the cold tongues. Trenberth
and Guillemot (1998) identified problems in the NCEP surface
freshwater fields on the annual period especially in the tropics.
This may have been remedied in the GECCO estimates through
the adjustment of the surface boundary conditions, although the
effect on the tropical variability is apparently small (compare
Fig. 6).
HOAPS and NCEP estimates are largely independent of each
other. Accordingly the correlations are overall lower as com-
pared to GECCO and NCEP (Fig. 7b). The same holds for the
correlation between HOAPS and GECCO fields (Fig. 7c). How-
ever, the correlation is significant between 50◦S and 50◦N where
the coefficients are largely between 0.4 and 1. Exceptions reside
in regions of ITCZ in the Pacific and Indian Oceans and over
the southern tropics of the Atlantic Ocean. The Southern Ocean
shows negative correlation with value up to −0.4. Possible rea-
sons for the low correlation in the polar regions include the lack
of data (atmosphere and ocean) there.
4. Global freshwater transports
With the large differences in net water balance in the oceans
(the Pacific Ocean gains about 0.5 Sv, the Atlantic Ocean loses
on average over 1 Sv according to Baumgartner and Reichel
Fig. 7. Correlation coefficients between HOAPS and NCEP (top
panel), GECCO and NCEP (middle panel), and GECCO and HOAPS
(bottom panel), evaluated from monthly mean freshwater flux fields
over the period 1988–2001 (the linear trends and the climatological
seasonal cycles were removed). In all panels the contour increment
is 0.2.
(1975), it is clear that significant volumes of freshwater must be
redistributed between the various basins. This water movement is
partly accomplished by the interbasin connections of the Bering
Strait, the Indonesian Through Flow, and the Southern Ocean. In
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Table 1. Surface freshwater flux (P–E) for NCEP, GECCO and
HOAPS, averaged globally(top line) and over various latitudinal ranges
as indicated in the table
lat. belt NCEP GECCO HOAPS
80◦S–80◦N −0.554 −0.387 −0.658
60◦N–80◦N 0.258 1.511 0.459
40◦N–60◦N 0.968 1.008 1.077
20◦N–40◦N −1.908 −1.088 −1.369
0◦–20◦N 0.024 −0.113 −0.152
20◦S–0◦ −0.862 −0.995 −1.518
40◦S–20◦S −1.9 −1.123 −1.560
60◦S–40◦S 0.896 0.292 0.092
80◦S–60◦S 1.246 1.293 0.943
Note: Units are in mm d−1 and the asterisks show in which regions
GECCO estimate is closer to HOAPS than the NCEP. The calculations
are performed over common geographical areas for which HOAPS data
exist. (The global averages are somewhat smaller for averages over the
full model domain. Resulting numbers for NECP (GECCO land mask)
and GECCO are −0.43 and −0.28, respectively.)
this context, Wijffels (2001) summarizes estimates of freshwater
transports derived from several oceanic sections.
Globally averaged (over each data domain) net surface fresh-
water fluxes evaluated from the three data sets over the iden-
tical geographic area are on time average −0.39, −0.55 and
−0.66 mm d−1 for GECCO, NCEP and HOAPS, respectively
(see Table 1). Clearly all three data sets have imbalances in
freshwater which ideally should be compensated by the global
run-off from continents. The recent estimate of run-off for the
global ocean (including the Arctic) from Talley (2008) on the
basis of data from Dai and Trenberth (2002) is 1.22 Sv, which,
when converted, gives 0.30 mm d−1. This compares reasonably
with the GECCO result (recalling that GECCO does not include
the Arctic). However, the values of both NCEP and HOAPS
remain substantially biased. The sensitivity of models to such
imbalances is indicated by the fact, that the GECCO flux estimate
is already causing an increase in the globally averaged salinity
field (despite the fact that run-off is included in the estimate)
and although the globally averaged halosteric sea level change
is unrealistically large, its absolute number remains small but
the associated eustatic sea level change is quite unrealistic as
discussed by Ko¨hl and Stammer (2008a). The HOAPS surface
flux data set therefore would not be suitable to drive a global
ocean models over long timescales without any bias correction
(in addition to filling in data void regions).
To investigate how variable globally averaged surface fresh-
water fluxes in the different data sets are, we show in the left-hand
panel of Fig. 8 time series of globally averaged deviation from
a time-mean surface freshwater flux. A climatological seasonal
cycle from each of the data sets is presented in the right-hand
panel of the figure. GECCO and NCEP fields both show a sea-
sonal cycle in the global imbalance. The amplitudes of GECCO
are larger than NCEP by a factor of 2–3; nevertheless both
show a maximum freshwater flux into the ocean during late
spring/early summer and a minimum in January/February. The
HOAPS global mean shows a less pronounced seasonal cycle as
the annual variability for the northern and southern hemisphere
tend to compensate each other. However, the time series is dom-
inated by a significant interannual variability a positive peak in
1991 and 1997/1998. The peak in year 1991 represents a bias
in the HOAPS product due to the usage of AVHRR Pathfinder
data, which even in the most recent version does not properly ac-
count for aerosol effects. This results in unrealistic near-surface
humidity gradients for several months following the eruption of
the Pinatubo in June 1991 and underestimation of the evapora-
tion. A secondary peak in 1997/1998 is most probably caused
by the strong ENSO event accompanied by strong precipitation.
On the other hand, GECCO shows a negative anomaly until mid
1998 which confirms the interannual change due to freshwater
Fig. 8. Time series of the globally averaged freshwater flux fields from GECCO, HOAPS and NCEP (left-hand panel) and their climatological
seasonal cycles (right-hand panel). The respective linear trends and the climatological seasonal cycles were removed from the curves in the left-hand
panel and a 6-month running mean was applied. In both panels, solid, dashed, and dash–dotted curves show results from GECCO, HOAPS and
NCEP, respectively.
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mass variations that Chambers et al. (2000) estimated from ster-
ically corrected sea level changes.
While both anomalies are caused by increased precipitation of
the HOAPS product, they also suggest a substantial sensitivity
of the retrieval procedure on details of the underlying assump-
tions about atmospheric conditions and regional uncertainties
can be assumed to be at least as large as the global numbers
indicated here as difference between HOAPS and GECCO or
NCEP results.
The zonally averaged net surface freshwater flux is shown in
Fig. 9. The figure shows again the maximum of freshwater input
into the ocean in the ITCZ, which in the HOAPS data set is
Fig. 9. Zonal integrals of the freshwater fluxes (top panel), and
inferred meridional freshwater transport integrated from the southern
boundary (bottom panel). The Fekete et al. (1999) run-off was added to
all fields and a global biases are removed prior to the meridional
integration of the zonally integrated freshwater fluxes. In both panels,
solid, dashed and dash–dotted curves show results from GECCO,
HOAPS and NCEP, respectively. The crosses and triangles on the
bottom panel show estimates of the global freshwater transport and
their errors for different latitudes summarized in Wijffels (2001) and
Talley (2008) respectively.
twice as high than respective results from NCEP and GECCO.
Moreover, the figure clearly indicates the split of the ITCZ of the
NCEP results into a component north and south of the equator
due to the seasonal movement of the ITCZ with the maximum
intensity during summer and winter monsoon. GECCO shows
a secondary maximum on the equator and corrects away from
NCEP in tropics and high latitudes towards or beyond HOAPS.
This corresponds to the location of two of the largest rivers, the
Amazon and the Congo, and the secondary peak is therefore
probably related to corrections to the run-off that the freshwater
flux of GECCO includes (compare also Fig. 9). In addition to
globally averaged net surface freshwater flux values for each
data set, Table 1 shows values for various latitudinal ranges. The
table reveals that regional imbalances are much bigger than the
global number implying significant redistribution of freshwater
in the ocean through ocean transports (see below). From the
table it also follows that the biggest deviation of the GECCO
freshwater flux from NCEP and HOAPS exists at high latitudes
mainly in the Labrador Sea and Greenland (compare Fig. 2).
In all the other regions, except for the northern subpolar ocean
(40◦N–60◦N) and southern tropics (20◦S–0◦) and polar southern
ocean (80◦S–60◦S), GECCO is closer to HOAPS.
Meridional freshwater transports can be inferred under the
(unlikely but often used) assumption of stationarity by merid-
ionally integrating zonally integrated freshwater fluxes (Fig. 9,
bottom panel). For this calculation, the runoff as used in GECCO
is added to the other two estimates prior to the integration and
the ocean-land masks are taken individually for every product.
After cumulatively integrating the freshwater fluxes from the
southern boundary at 80◦ S, the northward freshwater transport
into the Arctic amounts to 0.1, 0.7 and 1.3 Sv for GECCO,
NCEP and HOAPS, respectively (not shown). A small part of
the imbalance of the transport calculated from HOAPS satel-
lite data could be attributed to sources and sinks outside the data
covered areas since sea ice areas are excluded. However, a larger
bias exists due to systematic errors. The imbalance is removed
by removing the spatial means for each of the three products.
Although it makes the curves more compatible it also removes
an meridionally dependent signal of the freshwater transport
that is not necessarily a good estimate of the true bias. North-
ward transport for GECCO and NCEP is found in the regions
80◦S–20◦S and 5◦N–20◦N and southward transport in the tropics
north of 20◦S. In the southern hemisphere, HOAPS shows the
smallest northward but largest southward transports. The south-
ward freshwater transport in the Northern Hemisphere is similar
for all three products having maximum values between 0.5 and
0.6 Sv at 35◦N.
The comparison to the previous results of Wijffels (2001, her
table 6.2.2) shows good agreement with GECCO results, within
the error bars (Fig. 9). Recently, Talley (2008) uses coast-to-
coast hydrographic sections for geostrophic velocities, salinity
and NCEP annual mean winds for the Ekman transport to assess
the freshwater transport and divergence for the different ocean
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basins. From her estimates in the Atlantic and Pacific at 24◦N
and in the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans around 32◦S, we
compute two new global estimates which are also included in
the plot and which appear in better agreement with HOAPS
estimate.
5. North Atlantic freshwater budget
Changes in the hydrological cycle over the Atlantic Ocean and
associated variations of the surface freshwater flux impact the
freshwater balance in the Labrador Sea with possible influence
on the deep water formation in the North Atlantic (e.g. Straneo,
2006; Lazier, 1980; Schmidt and Send, 2007; Yashayaevand
Clarke, 2008; Curry et al., 2003). Hence, a separate analysis of
the characteristics of surface freshwater fluxes of all three esti-
mates over the North Atlantic is warranted. For that purpose we
show in Fig. 10 the seasonally averaged differences of surface net
freshwater flux GECCO-HOAPS, GECCO-NCEP and HOAPS-
NCEP for winter (DJF) and summer (JJA). The largest differ-
ences between GECCO relative to NCEP and HOAPS show up
off the Amazon and Congo River, along the East Greenland cur-
rent, and in the Labrador Sea, due to the impact of run-off uncer-
tainties and the sea ice melt in the Greenland and Labrador Sea
on the GECCO product. Likewise a large anomalous freshwater
flux exists along most coast lines in the GECCO product, which
is again due to the influence of river discharge that GECCO
surface freshwater flux estimates account for.
Although HOAPS masks out most of the regions of sea
ice melt, positive freshwater difference between GECCO and
HOAPS is found around the areas of sea ice formation. As the
maximum difference occurs in fall, this points at a lack of fresh-
water transport in GECCO that is potentially remedied by the
optimization through the creation of anomalous surface freshwa-
ter fluxes. Larger freshwater flux relative to HOAPS and NCEP
is also found in the region of the subpolar gyre (except for
HOAPS summer). For the same reason this is considered as a
consequence of ice melt freshwater following the circulation in
the Labrador Sea and with the Labrador Current towards mid-
latitudes. The most uncertain area is the ITCZ, where HOAPS
freshwater flux is the largest all year round. GECCO shows a
tendency to compensate the differences of NCEP to HOAPS
all year round, but still it remains weak. Similar difference be-
tween GECCO and HOAPS and GECCO and NCEP in the Gulf
Stream region have been addressed above and are related to typ-
ical deficiencies of the coarse resolution models associated with
the western boundary currents, for example, a weak Labrador
Current and northward displaced Gulf Stream. Higher resolu-
tion (e.g. Smith et al., 2000) is shown to resolve a large part
Fig. 10. Differences of seasonal averages of
net surface freshwater fluxes HOAPS minus
NCEP (top panels), GECCO minus NCEP
(middle panels) and GECCO minus HOAPS
(bottom panels) for winter (DJF, left-hand
column) and summer (JJA, right-hand
column).
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Fig. 11. Freshwater flux time series (left-hand panel) for GECCO, HOAPS and NCEP, averaged over the North Atlantic from 20◦S to 80◦N and
plotted as function of time after removing the linear trends and the climatological seasonal cycle, which is shown in the right-hand panel. The curves
in the left-hand panel were filtered with a 6-month running mean. In both panels, solid, dashed and dot–dashed curves show results from GECCO,
HOAPS and NCEP, respectively.
of this bias and is therefore expected that the biases in the flux
estimation will be also much smaller. For the surface water mass
transformation the representation of the lateral mixing may be
more important for the density transformation rates than the
model resolution (Gulev et al., 2007).
Time series of North Atlantic averaged P–E flux anomalies
(Fig. 11) show a good agreement in the phase of the seasonal
cycle over the North Atlantic. However, significant differences
exist in terms of interannual changes of minimum and maximum
values. Most of all, a decreasing trend of the freshwater flux
or increasing evaporative regime is suggested by the HOAPS
data set, which is not reproduced in NCEP nor GECCO. The
trend largely agrees with the trend in the global HOAPS curve,
suggesting that it might be again influenced by uncertainties in
the retrieval as discussed above. Thus, the trends in all products
are removed prior the plotting in Fig. 11. All three data sets seem
to suggest a change in net sea surface freshwater flux occurring
over the North Atlantic on a quasi-biannual period. We also note
that while the seasonal cycle in all three products is essentially
the same, GECCO shows a clear summer minimum in freshwater
loss over the North Atlantic, while NCEP and HOAPS show
more a plateau of low net freshwater loss between May and
September. We also note that GECCO produces a generally
lower freshwater loss over the Atlantic as compared to the other
two estimates.
The surface net freshwater flux zonally averaged across the
Atlantic and associated freshwater transports in the ocean (again
using the assumption of stationarity) is shown in Fig. 12. The
zonally averaged flux shows a generally good agreement among
the products. Larger values in the subpolar regions for GECCO
in comparison to the other products is an effect of its inclusion
of ice melt. Notable other differences include the large peak in
GECCO on the equator due to the already discussed signal of the
river run-off corrections and HOAPS shows substantially larger
values than the others at 5◦N probably due to its larger rainfall
in the ITCZ.
For the calculation of the freshwater transport, the runoff
used in the GECCO estimate is added, as before, to the other
two estimates. The positive values indicate a northward trans-
port. The freshwater outflow from the Arctic Ocean and GIN
(Greenland, Iceland, Norwegian) Seas is assumed to be zero.
All three curves show positive values of the freshwater conver-
gence at 30◦S which for GECCO is 0.2 Sv and for NCEP and
HOAPS are 0.6 Sv. The maximum southward transport for all
three curves is found at 5◦S and 40◦N. The largest difference of
GECCO to the others is an offset to smaller values which starts in
the subpolar region and remains near constant until 35◦S which
is related to the additional inclusion of ice-melt in GECCO.
Estimates on the freshwater transport, based on observations,
summarized by Wijffels (2001) are included together with the
estimates of Talley (2008) in Fig. 12. Since both estimates are
divergences referenced to Bering Strait, a freshwater flux inte-
gral over the polar region (Bering Strait to 65◦N) amounting to
about 0.08 Sv (e.g. Baumgartner and Reichel, 1975; Wijffels,
2001; Rudels et al., 2008) had to be removed to be compatible
with our results. In the Southern Hemisphere, the GECCO fresh-
water transport is closest to Wijffel’s and Talley’s independent
estimates. However, the comparison is not straight forward in the
Northern Hemisphere because the independent estimates seem
to scatter largely at one and the same latitude. However, the
independent estimates suggest a stronger southward transport
between 24◦N and 40◦N, which is not reproduced from any of
the studied products. Although, Talley (2008) argues that the net
transport of 1 Sv through Bering Strait is of minor importance
for the freshwater transport in the Atlantic, this discrepancy is
likely due either to the underestimating the freshwater input
though the Arctic rivers, or to the importance of the ice-melt.
Note, that GECCO appear the closest to the data in the Northern
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Fig. 12. Zonally averaged freshwater flux over the North Atlantic (top
panel) and freshwater transport integrated from 65◦N (bottom panel).
The Fekete et al. (1999) runoff was added prior to the integration. In
both panels, solid, dashed and dot–dashed curves show results from
GECCO, HOAPS and NCEP, respectively. The crosses and the
triangles on the bottom panel show estimates of the Atlantic freshwater
transport for different latitudes summarized in Wijffels (2001) and
Talley (2008), respectively. As those estimates are originally referenced
to the Bering Strait, they were corrected for the Arctic freshwater
transport with 0.08 Sv to be compatible with our results.
Hemisphere as a result of the corrected freshwater fluxes from
the assimilated procedure.
Finally, we show in Fig. 13 time series with removed lin-
ear trend and the climatological seasonal cycles of the surface
freshwater fluxes as they result for various regions of the North
Atlantic, notably the western and eastern subpolar gyre, the
western and eastern subtropical gyre and the tropical Atlantic.
The RMS differences between HOAPS and NCEP, GECCO and
NCEP, and GECCO and HOAPS are listed in Table 2. Notable
is the close agreement between all products in many respects in
the subtropical region, where NCEP shows a lower mean value
(by about 0.4 mm d−1). Likewise, NCEP is lowest in the eastern
subpolar and subtropical regions. In the eastern subpolar region
HOAPS is closer to NCEP than to GECCO. However we note
also that HOAPS appears to have a downward trend suggest-
ing an increase of evaporation occurring not only on basin scale
(Fig. 5) but also in most regions of the North Atlantic. As before,
the two other data sets do agree on this trend. To what extend
it is a bias in HOAPS still has to be quantified. We also note
that the time series of P-E averaged over different boxes in the
North Atlantic show that GECCO corrects away from NCEP
towards HOAPS in the east subtropical and tropical regions. We
also note the upward trend in the GECCO flux over the subpolar
region (Fig. 5) which potentially could point towards enhanced
freshwater input from the Arctic through sea ice advection and
melting. However, focusing on the seasonal cycle (see also
Table 2), the agreement is somewhat different. A good agree-
ment can only be found between HOAPS and GECCO in the
tropics. In all other regions GECCO and NCEP tend to agree
better, partly because HOAPS tends to show no clear seasonal
cycle at all in those regions.
6. Concluding remarks
Estimates of sea surface freshwater fluxes (including continental
run-off) are among the most uncertain surface flux fields over
the ocean. To test existing estimates of ocean freshwater trans-
ports and surface freshwater fluxes resulting from constraining
a global ocean circulation model by most data available over
a 50 yr period, this paper provides an intercomparison and an
attempt to evaluate the three different estimates of surface net
freshwater fluxes, one resulting from an atmospheric re-analysis
effort (NCEP), one from an oceanographic re-analysis/synthesis
effort (GECCO) and one originating purely from independent
satellite observations (HOAPS). The goal was to identify com-
mon elements in all of them and discuss differences in terms of
uncertainties in each of them. Major findings from the analysis
can be divided into two part, one concerning the intercomparison
of the freshwater flux estimates and a second one addressing the
modelling issues and can be summarized as follows.
6.1. Intercomparison of the freshwater estimates
All three products agree well on a global scale. However,
a detailed analysis revealed regional and seasonal discrepan-
cies. Overall GECCO seems to have moved away from the
NCEP/NCAR first guess surface fluxes and is often closer to
the HOAPS data set (e.g. Figs. 9 and 12). This holds in terms
of the time-mean geographically varying pattern of net P–E; it
also holds for the seasonal cycle of net surface freshwater fluxes.
As an example, outside boundary current regions, GECCO and
HOAPS agree in the amplitude and phase of the seasonal cy-
cle. This in itself is already a strong result since it highlights
the use of ocean state estimation to learn more about surface
fluxes.
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Fig. 13. Time series of the surface freshwater fluxes (in mm d−1) averaged over various regions in the North Atlantic as indicated in the figure
(left-hand column). The respective trends and the climatological seasonal cycles (right-hand column) were removed and a 6-month running mean
was applied. Regions shown represent (from top to bottom): the western and eastern subpolar Atlantic, the western and eastern subtropical Atlantic
and the tropical Atlantic. In all panels, solid, dashed and dash–dotted curves show results from GECCO, HOAPS and NCEP, respectively.
Table 2. RMS difference between the 12 climatological values of HOAPS
and NCEP, GECCO and NCEP, and GECCO and HOAPS, globally and for
different regions in the North Atlantic
Region HOAPS/NCEP GECCO/NCEP GECCO/HOAPS
Global 0.080 0.067 0.130
West subpolar 0.559 0.285 0.518
East subpolar 0.503 0.294 0.691
West subtropical 0.621 0.302 0.676
East subtropical 0.461 0.227 0.380
Tropical 0.270 0.323 0.215
GECCO shows an enhanced ITCZ precipitation compared to
NCEP but still does not reproduce the amplitudes of HOAPS.
This could also point towards a problem in HOAPS precipitation
estimates for these regions.
The global freshwater trends point to reduction of the fresh-
water entering the ocean surface and this feature is significant
at the 95% level. The magnitude of the global negative trend
in HOAPS is about 10 times larger compared to the assimi-
lation products. However, all products agree in the freshwa-
ter reduction over the equatorial and South East Pacific and
over tropical Atlantic Ocean. The negative trend is partly bal-
anced at the Indonesian throughflow and at the Southern Ocean.
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Increased freshwater over the last century over the mid-latitudes
in the Southern Hemisphere is a major feature in HOAPS data
set and is less pronounced in GECCO and NCEP products. A
discrepancy in the trend direction exists in the North Atlantic
over the western boundary current, where the three products
differ from each other. Different from GECCO, HOAPS shows
negative trends, while NCEP does not have any significant trend.
The discrepance may come from the shortcomings in the mod-
elled physics in regions with strong currents. It remains to be
seen whether the signal in the Southern Ocean over ice cov-
ered regions in HOAPS is related to problems in the retrieval
procedure or represents a real climate signal.
6.2. Model efficiency relative to other independent data
The freshwater variability in GECCO similarly to NCEP is un-
derestimated as compared to HOAPS. To some extent this is
related to the fact that not enough information about sea surface
salinity existed in the past which would suffice to improve the es-
timate of the temporal variability of surface net freshwater fluxes
and that we need the anticipated satellite observations of sea sur-
face salinity jointly with the salinity observations available now
from Argo to further improve our insight into time-varying sur-
face freshwater fluxes and ocean transports of freshwater.
For the NCEP freshwater fluxes, significant biases in the pre-
cipitation exist in the tropics where the structures are less well
defined and the variability is too low (Trenberth and Guillemot,
1998). However, the NCEP re-analysis is widely used as a global
forcing data set for ocean models (Ro¨ske, 2006) and is a source
for investigating interdecadal variability and trends in the fresh-
water flux (Josey and Marsh, 2005). The atmospheric NCEP
surface freshwater flux is part of the forcing and constrains the
control vector in the ocean assimilation procedure. However, it
is not consistent with the observed ocean state and the model
physics and the optimization therefore results in a new estimate
of time-varying net surface freshwater fluxes. Furthermore, the
GECCO formulation gives the possibility to reproduce the ice
melt inflow and the river discharge, which are a significant part
of the global freshwater cycle and are missing in the NCEP
re-analysis and HOAPS surface freshwater fluxes.
GECCO surface freshwater flux fields considerably differ
from HOAPS and NCEP fields in the polar regions and close to
the mouth of major rivers. This is due to the extra freshwater
sources from rivers and melting sea ice which are not included
in the re-analysis and in the satellite based product. For balanc-
ing the freshwater budget of the Atlantic Ocean, the freshwater
inflow from the Arctic Ocean is an important component which
needs to be included in future GECCO optimizations. Baum-
gartner and Reichel (1975) calculate around 0.1 Sv freshwater
inflow into the Arctic through the Bering Strait and Rudels et al.
(2008) report a value of 0.08 Sv. The latter authors also calcu-
late a total of 0.25 Sv freshwater including 0.09 Sv due to ice
export, entering the North Atlantic through various passages.
Consequently, the freshwater transports of NCEP and HOAPS
are biased positive in comparison to GECCO, due to the missing
freshwater from the ice melt that GECCO includes. However,
all three estimates are in the limits of those given by Wijffels
(2001) and Talley (2008).
6.3. Outlook and further work
While clear improvements are needed for the HOAPS flux prod-
uct in terms of bias removals, HOAPS nevertheless contains
important new information that needs to be included in future
ocean syntheses. To do this properly more insight needs to be
provided about uncertainties in the HOAPS results. We conclude
overall, that the HOAPS freshwater flux is not free of errors but
nevertheless serve as an important and independent data set in
the comparison.
To improve estimates of surface freshwater fluxes, major ef-
forts are ongoing in climate research to improve our understand-
ing of the global hydrological cycle and the role the ocean plays
in this context. Among those efforts are the two upcoming satel-
lite SMOS (ESA) and AQUARIUS (NASA) missions targeted
to measure sea surface salinity over the ocean. It is expected that
through those novel observations of the changing surface salin-
ity field, new insight will emerge about net surface freshwater
fluxes and in ocean transports of freshwater. In this context a new
approach to improve our estimates of surface freshwater fluxes
over the ocean would be to constrain ocean circulation models
with salinity observations (in situ and satellite) along with many
other ocean observations, including surface net freshwater flux
fields. This paper is a contribution to the discussion to which
end ocean syntheses efforts are or will be able to produce re-
alistic ocean freshwater transports and associated surface net
freshwater flux fields, including run-off from continents.
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